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teen weteopealy drilled lor rebellion. 
They paraded aime end awihuiancei 
betere Cateon and F. E. Smith. They 
Imported a large cargo el tillie from 
England and nolbing wan done 
agelnet them. When the lrleh or 
Nationaliel Volunteers drilled and 
Imported arme at Howtb, Brltleh 
troopa were eent againat them and 
people were abot in the Dublin 
streets. When the War came, the 
Ulster Volunteors were allowed to 
torm a separate division with their 
own emblems. The Irish Volunteers 
who offered divisions were not 
admitted to separate formations. 
Carson and F. E. Smith were 
appointed law oilloers of the crown 
in the coalition. After the Easter 
Week Rising of despair, the leaders 
were executed In driblets—not In hot 
blood, but one or two tor breakfast 
at intervals. Among the victims 
James Connolly—one of the finest 
characters that Ireland has ever pro
duced, an Ulsterman—though severe
ly wounded, was dragged out in a 
chair to be shot.

Then came the convention. It 
was not elected. It consisted merely 
of nominees. Yet it would have suc
ceeded in an agieement had not the 
Ulster Club in Belfast remained un
compromising and obdurate. Next 
the attempt at the oonscnptien of a 
nation that had been treated as Ire
land had been. It failed, but over 
eighty of the patriot Sinn Fein leaders 
were deported and Imprisoned with
out trial and without charge named. 
What wonder that at the election of 
December, 1918, Sinn Fein swept the 
c: unity ? Sinn Fein members count- 

The writer of the following article, ed73,lhe IrDh party (old nationaliste) 
which apprared in the New York 6, the unionists 20. If ever there 
Nation, is an Englishman who is wee a case of "Salt-Determination" il 
honestly desirous of placing the wee that. Your President made 
relations between Ireland and Eng- “Self-Determination’' one of his 
laud on a basis of nearest possible essential points. Lloyd George 
approach to ieetice. He clings to accepted the principle. Self Deter- 
the hope that there Is yat a posslbil- mination was decreed for Czeoho- 
lty of retaining Ireland within the Slovaks, Jugoslavs, Azsrbaijan 
British empire by England making Tartass and other outlandish races 
liberal concessions. of whom no civilized being h’d ever

As an Englishman I must apologize heard before. All the world had 
lor saying any word about Ireland, heard of Ireland, but there was no 
I do not apologize to my own coun- sail-determination lor her. 
trymen, for if there is one question 
that all Englishmen ought to lay to 
heart and seek to solve It is the Irish 
question. But I apologize to the 
Irish for the long record sf England’s 
relation to them may well make them 
distrustful, as they ere, of any in 
terference from any Englishman or 
other foreigner, however sympathetic.
“No Englishman," they ssy, “can 
possibly understand us, or bave the 
right to csiticize or advise. Com
plete separation is the only way.” I 
de not observe that Irish people hesi 
tate about understanding, criticizing, 
or advising the English, though the 
English ate not an easy problem for 
foreigners either. But still I believe 
the objection to be real, and so I 
apologize.

I have followed Irish history very 
closely 1er 30 years, and always felt 
passionate sympathy 
national cause. I have been very 
cfsen in the country, and have 
keown most of the great Irish 
leaders and most of their friends and 
enemies in England. I knew that, 
from the English point of view, the 
situation in Ireland is now more 
difficult and more dangerous than 
it has ever been within my memory.
For the last 40 years the great mass 
of the Irish people have always 
looked with hope, if not with confl 
deuce, to a strong body of liberal 
opinion and leadership in England 
to obtain for them that measure of 
independence which was called Home 
Rule. Today they regard with in
difference or distrust every English 
party alike, with perhaps a touch of 
extra contempt tor the liberal party 
il, indeed, it can be said still to exist.
Ar.d they regard with indifference or 
contempt the very name of Home 
Rule.

Fet them that chapter is closed 
forever. It was too lull el preverica 
tien, deceit, half heartedneas and 
hope deferred. The Home Rule act 
was passed. It was te come into 
effect directly after the War, if cer
tain conditions were fulfilled. “We 
stood ready to fulfill the conditions," 
they say. “We voluntarily enrolled 
170,tOO Irishmen to fight tor the 
cause of small nationalities, which 
you assured us was the object of the 
War. Where is that Home Rule now?
You have brought in a wretched sub
stitute, framed by our greatest ene
mies, headed by Lord Birkenhead to 
represent your law as Lord Chan 
cellor—Lord Birkenhead who, as 
‘Galloper Freddy,’ was openly acting 
under Carson only six years ago in 
stimulating Ulster to rebellion 
against your laws 1 What is the good 
ol talking about Home Rule and your 
precious bill ‘for the batter govern
ment ol Ireland ?' Certainly, it could 
not be for a worse government, but 
as lor your bill, we will lollow Swift's 
advice and burn it, together with 
everything that comes from England, 
except her coals and bar people."

They will not burn the hill. They 
will take no notice ol it. The 
lamentable history of the past ten 
years has entirely destroyed all 
belief in England’s good faith and 
good intentions. It is a bitter thing 
for an Eugliah patriot like me to say, 
but who can wonder at the distrust ?
Whan at last some ten years ago, the 
liberals under Mr. Asquith plucked 
up heart to fulfill their pledgee and 
bring in a Heme Rule bill, the whole 
of the unionist party, hounded on by 
the Northeliffe press, incited Ulster 
to rebellion. In September, 1912,
Carson's covenant was slgaed, 
pledging the Ulster Protestants 
(rather less than half the population 
ef the province) "to combine in 
using all moone which may be leend 

Catholics ol Canada awake to their neoeesaty to defeat the preseat 
opportunities and responsibilities in «piracy to set up a Home Rale earlia- 
regard to the dissemination of Cath- ment in Ireland." The Ulster Volun

elding in that city for many month* 
as a member of the Brilieh etaff 
engaged on the Peace Treaty. He 
li now «aid to contemplate becoming 
a Franciecan. It may be added that 
he le both a poet and an artist,

•lie principles, this erudite eeholas 
and champion of the Faith will eome 
into hie own.

the Premier ie mentally fatigued. 
His latest act has proven that he li 
verging on a breakdown, namely, hie 
resolution to negotiate with the Bol
shevists. Hie desire to barter the 
jewels of civilization for the huaki of 
mental barbarism stamps him as an 
opportunist whom even hie sup
porters must condemn.

One almoet ventures into the 
realme of prophecy when mention ie 
made of the present Premier of Eng
land. Mindful that Ireland has been 
the graveyard of those political livei 
which were spent in a tyrannone 
effort to make of the Irieh a people 
impoveriebed and unskilled, it seems 
that Lloyd George ie in the thralli of 
a disease which he has inherited from 
his predecessors in Office. One excep
tion, however : the germe of “demen
tia cateonia" have eaten into hie 
marrow and are conspiring to hasten 
the end wbieh ie not far dietant.

Hie dieeaee ie aente ; at the 
present stage be ie willing to 
bargain and oome to terms with the 
wore! enemy the world liae yet 
encountered in the persons of the 
Bolshevists. Yet he will dodge 
behind every political hedge before 
he would come to terms with the 
Irieh. Certainly he has been over
come by mental fatigue.

firel. The Turk» ate more thorough; 
they would have pereevered until 
the last sorsamlng psaiant had been 
killed.

But the natural brutality of the 
Englishman towards psople whose 
lande he wants, or whose faith he 
hatee, hae always been weakened by 
the hypocrisy which impels him to 
preach and give holy advice to his 
victims. And eo, England has always 
wobbled between two Irish policies ; 
both bad ; namely, first, to get all 
the Irish out of Ireland ; and, second, 
to permit them to stay there ; in 
a state ol due political and social 
and financial subjection ; whilst she 
searched their pockets 1er money to 
appropriate, and exhorted them to 
turn Protestants.

The “ Church of Ireland " did not 
want the Irieh peasants driven ont 
of the country ; but wanted her 10% 
of their crops. The owners ol huge 
landed estatee did not want them 
all to go ; but were satisfied to 
thin them out now and then ; when 
they grew too thick, and bothered 
round to be allowed enough ol the 
produce of the country to fill their 
hungry stomaohe.

Engliih fanatics hoped to convert 
them to eome one or more ol the 
three hundred or more brands of 
Protestantism.

By these considérations, the 
general policy ol English politicians 
was modified ; but their ideal re
mained the aame, and remains the 
same yet. James I., Elizabeth, Crom
well, William Ilf., the “ statesmen ’’

He will land in Ireland and i> 
England alio unless physical force 
prevents him. Then the onus ol 
action will reel upon the shoulders 
of ultra Imperialists and opponent* 
to Irieh Ireedom.
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Referring once mere to the Globe 
wrlter'e classification of the “ Pre
servative " as “ rare," it may be 
readily admitted that it ie, and for 
the fair fame ol both Blanoo While 
and Dr. Slraohan it is Just as well 
that it should ha. Ae a bibliograph
ical rarity, however, it ie not in the 
same category ae either the flret 
Blmeley pamphlet, the Archdeacon's 
“ Letter," or Vicar Macdonald'e 
“ Remarks." We have ourselves the 
good fortune to poeeeee all five, and 
it may bo doubted whether the eet 
can be duplicated in Canada. 
Whether or no, the five pamphlet» 
remain ae a memento of interesting 
episodes in the Catholic history ol 
Upper Canada, and of a good man, 
the Hon. John Elmeley, who in a 
generation when Catholics in this 
Province were tor the most part poor 
and despised, did not shrink irom 
throwing in hie lot with them at the 
call ol conecience.

In oub reference* last week to 
Dr. Sllliman Ives it was stated that 
with the exception ol Dr. Kinsman 
he was the only convert in our time 
from the ranks ol the Anglioan 
episcopate. The conversion ol Angli
can bishope hae indeed been a rare 
occurrence at any time, the only 
other we are aware ol, eince what 
ie known as the " Elizabethan 
Settlement," being a Soots prelate 
ol the seventeenth century. John 
Gordon, Protestant Bishop of Gal
loway, being unsettled in hie belief, 
visited France and Rome in the year 
1689, and, as some accounts say in 
the latter, others In the former, 
embraced Catholicism, and was later 
admitted to minor orders. He at 
one time had been in America, 
having before his nomination to the 
bishopric of Galloway been “ chap
lain to Hie Msjealy at New York." 
On hie return to Europe he followed 
King James to SI. Germain's and 
remained throughout life attached to 
the Stuart pause. Surviving all the 
other Scots Caroline bishops he died 
in Rome in 1726.
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SEPTEMBER !
Soon the holidays will havs closed 

for onr boys and girls. Thosa of 
tham who havs bean successful in 
passing their Entrance examination 
ate the ones who have placed the 
question mark after “ September." 
The problem with those boys and 
girls is ever identical : “ What shall 
I do next year?"

First, a word to the parents : Do 
not allow the boy or the girl to 
determine unadvisedly what he or 
she will do. • The patents have the 
right to control their children's 
school activities. Bearing this in 
mind make sure that the eon or 
daughter will attend school be it the 
local High School, which your taxes 
assist in supporting, or the Diocesan 
College, if your means will permit.
A modicum of parental persuasion 
used on the boy or girl will ba most 
helpful in results where coaxing 
oftentimes fails. Again : Make it a 
point to discover if your son or 
daughter has a fixed ambition in 
life. If a discovery is made that 
there is no care for the future, taka 
advantage of some confidential 

“Merry England." Those days have moment to suggest the topic in 
passed. Time was when Her shores broad terms to the child, 
offered sanctuary to every truth Secondly, a word to the boys cr 
speaker who was persecuted abroad, girls : Now we take it fur granted 
Those days are passing. that no bays and few girls will

Recently there hae been leeued voluntarily read this article. How- 
a note from the English Officials ever, let those who read it mention 
forbidding the entrance of Arch- it to their young friends. The “word" 
bishop Mannix. An Irishman by ie thie : How would you like to be 
birth and an Australian by adoption, a doctor, nr a lawyer, or, perhaps- 
the intrepid dignitary hae taken the a priest, Freddie ? Then there ie 
public platform in defence of hie pharmacy and engineering and 
native country. He has dieclaimed foteslry and a number of other pro- 
England's right to mangle Irish fessions which you might like. You 
politice and people. He hae die- had batter call around to the rectory 
claimed what is called British to see your parish priest. He will 
citizenship. For these aotione he be delighted to talk over these things 
hae been refused admission to either with you.
England or Ireland. Ae for Mary—well, it Ie only a

His right to defend Ireland ie, in man wh° iB wlilin« thlf> and he 
hie own language, the identical right d“0B not P«‘end to understand girl, 
defended by the illustrious Belgian verY well. But there ie thie much 
Cardinal. Hie disavowal ol British certain: Every girl likee to speak 
citizenship, although this ie termed correctly ; to write with a degree ol 
an act et disloyalty, ie somewhat «»*»•; be «cqualnted with a few 
within hie privilege. °‘her tbin*B besidee paint penoili

. . , and rouge eticke. Now all of youA Britain ie one who is a member . , . / .. ., _ . will agree that euch is a tact,ol the Brltleh Empire. Now, accord- . . . .., ,.T . _ , .. „ Perhaps eome of you who are laughing to the ‘British Encyclopedia," * . ,, ... %., ... . „ , ,, ing at these remarka would like tounder the caption British Empire, , , , , , ,.. . . ...... become teachers or ladylawyere,there ie confessed that there ie no _ . . _ ,, ,. , „ .. or druggists—or even Religious,actual empire. Consequently, the , „ .. .. ..... , . , In all seriousness, there is a direArchbishop ie, only in a loose sense, . . ,
a Britain. In eo far a, he ie a Brit- “?d ol ^“ P-o essmoal ^nen.
, , ... .. . , The eacrlfloial spirit of our ancestorsish citizen, there ie also grave quee- . _ , ; .................. ... . ,, who suffered to keep bright thetion. Citizenship in modern poll- , .. „ ... .. , . ...... . torch of the Faith which wetioal philosophy, is that status by ... ..... . , . , ,, possess—that spirit still animateswhich a rational being enjoys the m. v, .. ,7 . , . .. . . , . ., . .us. The Catholic parente of to dayrights and privileges of a country . .„are willing to make some eaorifloe— organized to govern, and a voice in ,, , . .....,. email in comparison to what thendetermining its governing policy, . . ... . . ,.. ........ _ ... . parents made—; the boye and girlsNow it is a fact that a more British ... ...of to-day are more anxious to take citizen enjoys no voice in dictating . ... ... „ : _ , , „ , , advantage of the educational faoili-the policy of Canada, or of England, .. . _ .... ........ , , . ties which are offered to them. Nextor of Auetralia. In plain words, be ... , , ,. z. September, boys and girls, yoa andhas no vote until he beoomee a Cana- . ... ! . , ,,, ... ... your parente and the parish priestdian citizen or an English eitizen, or J .. .. , ,. . „ ... „ . will erase the question mark fromon Australian eitizen. We in Canada ... „ .. this nete. Yen will crowd the Highand they in Australia have no vote „ . , . .. _ „ . _. . . . , .. ,, ... Schools and the Colleges and Con-in determining the polisy of the . _ . , , ,_ . _ . _ vent Schools. In the High SohoolaBritish Empire. Consequently, Brit- . ..... ... ,, . ... .. , . : . , you will make felt the spirit ofieh eitizenehip does net exist for. . . ,. ... your Catholic homes, and you willAustralians or for Canadians in the . . . : . ... „ ... , ... try for all that ie in you to lead thefull sense ef the werd. It seems then cl^BB
that Docter Mannix was not alto
gether incorrect in elating that he 
wae no Brltleh citizen.
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"THOV SHALT NOT ENTER" IRELAND—THE ONE 
SOLUTIONEngland holds herself eecure from 

Islanded in herforeign invasion, 
oaetle, protected by the world’s 
greatest navy She can withstand 
every attempt to desecrate Her ahorse. 
Time wae when She wae known ae

Henry W. Newman in the Nation

HE IS AN ENGLISHMAN 
By The Observer 

One evening, many years ago, I wae 
present at a performance of Gilbert 
■ id Sullivan's opera, “ H. M. 8. 
Pinafore." In common with the 
other Canadians present, I enjoyed 
that delightful bit ol mild satire, 
“ He ie an Englishman." Do you 
remember how it goes ? Something 
like thie ;
“ He ie an Englishman ;
Yes he is an English man
For he might have been a Rooshlan,
A German, Turk, or Pzooehian ;
Or pirhape Eye-tal eye an.
Bat in epite ol all temptations,
To belong to foreign natione,
He is an English man,
Yea, be ie, he ie, etc., etc.
An Bug lieh-man."

In a recent article in the Toronto 
Globe descriptive cl eome rare books 
in the library of McGill University,
an edition of the unfortunate Blanoo 

of Queen Anne, and of the Georges, whltee- -- poor Man e Preservative 
and ol Victoria, nil had the same published atPopery,"Againet

Toronto in 1834, wae mentioned ae 
one of them. It may now perhaps

ideal ; to get rid of the Irieh people, 
and to pul English people in their 
place. Modified by the above men
tioned considérations, that ideal hae 
remained the earns at all timee ; and 
it ie the same yet. /

“ The Celte are gone," ea;d the 
London Timee, after the “ Great 
Famine and rejoiced in the sup
posed fact. “ There are too many 
young men in Ireland," eaye Lord 
French, in 1920.

And all the “ etateemen " ol 
Victoria's reign favored, and openly 
advocated “ State-aided emigration." 
In recent years, the idea hae been 
expressed thus :

“ If we could only tow Ireland 
into the middle of the Atlantic and 
sink her there."

Never fear, though ; all they would 
really oare to do would be to tow 
Ireland out there, and pueh the 
Irieh,—the Papist Irish,—off. They 
want Ireland all right. She pays big 
dividends to English high finance 
and English graft.

Now, Major Corkelt James is an 
Englishman. That's why he hae 
nothing to suggest but “ firm hand
ling." I wish to say to him that 
that is not enough. England has 
not been consistently firm with the 
Irieh.

The policy of England In Ireland 
hae never, for one moment in 730 
years, been cenatructlve ; it has 
always been destructive ; and Eng
land has never quite got to the 
ooniiilent persistence required to 
complete the destruction of a peeple. 
The Turks would have done the job 
more thoroughly.

Now, ' had Major Corkett-Jamee 
been a Turk I ! I

But, he la an Englishman.

be classed among the rarities, 
though it wae common enough 
within our own recollection. The 
occasion ol Its publication, however, 
was not mentioned by the Globe 
writer, and having an interest in 
itself, especially for Catholics, a few 
words in regard to it may not be 
out ol place.

Consider the present bill. Six 
counties, cut out of Ulster's nine are 
to have a little parliament. The rest 
of Ireland is to have a little parlia
ment. Each little parliament ie to 
■ave equal powers. Each is to send 
20 members to a shadowy and pnwer- 
lees council in Dublin. The Ulster 
20 retain lull right to render every 
proposal ol the rest futile by their 
veto. Ireland ie to send 42 membere 
to Westminster (that does not 
matter, for outside the scrap of 
Ulster, not a eingle member will go 
or even be elected.) The two parlia
ments are to have little more funo- 
tien than a big eoenty council hae in 
England. England retains control 
of external trade, of navigation 
(merchant shipping), of witeleee, 
cables, aeroplanes, coinage and 
trademarks. She contrôle the police 
tor at least three years and the post- 
office and judges till the parliaments 
come to an agreement. She keep i in 
her own hand all the main sources 
of revenue—the income tax, the cue- 
tome and excise. To maintain the 
British army oud nary, Ireland ie to 
send £18,000 0 0 a year over to be 
spent in England. On an average 
that works out at contribution of 
£18 a year from every family in Ire
land, I de not know why Sit Auck
land Geddee said hie share in dtaw- 

thie scheme wae ‘a labor of

In 1833 the Hon. John Elmsley, 
whe np to that time had been a 
regular attendant at St. James 
church, York (now Toronto), became a 
Catholic, being moved theseto by the 
reading of Abbe Travern'e “ Ami
cable Discussion," an "Extract" from 
which concerning the Angliean 
doctrine of the Euchariit, be 
published in a pamphlet which was 
distributed through the Province 
gratis. This gave effonce to Dr. 
John Slrachan, Arehdsacon ol York 
lafterwards first Anglican Bishop of 
Toronto) who fulminated againat 
Mr. Elmsley from the pnlpit of St. 
Jamee church, and followed thie up 
by the publication of a letler to hie 
congregation in which he essayed to 
oontrovert the Abbe Travern'e 
treatise. Not content with this, he 
also had printed and published the 
“Poor Man's Preservative," men
tioned by the Globe writer as now 
among the treasures of the McGill 
librarv.

It ie years eiuee I heard il ; but 
that's about it, I think.

New, some English Bailors, from 
a ship in the harbor, were present, 
and they eneored thie tumultuously 
I wondered whether they had missed 
the point ; and watched them. There 
wae no doubt that they were in 
dead earnest. They took it ae a 
compliment to their peeple, and to 
themselves.

They were uneducated people. 
But one evening, eome time ago, 
an Esglieh-Canadian' of education 
and keen perception wae in my 
house, and asked me whether I had 
any recerde of “ Pinafore." I had. 
Had 1 one with, “ He ie an Engliea- 
man." I had. Would I please play 
it. I would ; and I did ; and I 
watched my friend's face carefully. 
He looked his feelings ; and he wae 
unquestionably delighted. He felt 
flattered. He wae an Englishman 
in epite of all temptations to belong 
to foreign nation! ; and, as the yenng 
ladies would say, he thought that 
record wae juet too cate for any
thing.

All of whioh ie by way of leadiag 
up to Major Cerketl James, new 
in Canada ; only recently arrived 
here ; but who hae been already 
good enough te enlighten the read 
ere ef the Montreal Daily Star en 
the nature and eharheterietioe ol 
the people of Ireland, and to inform 
them ae to the beet and Barest way 
to deal with them.

He ie an Englishman ; yes, he 
la an Englishman. He would prob-

with the

ing up
levs,' bnt it ie no wonder that the 
Irieh people will not even consider 
it. The funny thing will be that the 
part of Ireland whieh has taken an 
oath never, never to have Home Rule, 
will be the only part to get it.

Still there are eigns of hope. The 
English peeple, always eo conserva
tive, eo slow to move or chemge, 
have now ae a body came up to the 
line ol the old Home Rule. They are 
genuinely anxious tor a settlement. 
They see the demand always riling 
with refusal and delay, and terms 
that once would have been wel- 
eomed with joy are now despised. 
The English working people must 
be told the absolute truth. F’or true 
settlement certain conditiane are 
essential ; a eingle and separata 
Parliament in Ireland ; complete 
financial control ol all taxes and 
expenditures and trado ; the with
drawal of the Biitieh aimy ; and a 
clean sweep ol Dublin Caetle. Ulster 
might also demand the usual safe
guards lor religion and education 
and equal justice, such as Lord 
Middleton accepted for the southern 
unionists in the convention. The 
main conditions are essential. My 
own belief is that the ultimate and 
triumphant settlement will come only 
when British statesmen have the 
good sense to go to Ireland with both 
hands open and to eay : “Look here 
new, wo are entirely honest ; we 
want to do the right thing at last. 
Take the utmost you can ask. Take 
it as eome compensation for cen
turies of wrong. Call yourself an 
lrleh dominion or an Irish republic, 
or what you like. Be free, ba inde
pendent. Only be our friend, instead 
of being alweye an enemy upon our 
fl»nk. Think it over tor a year or 
two In perfeot freedom and then see 
if you would not prefer to join us ae 
an ally or equal confederate. We 
know wa are foreigners. We have 
different ideas, different history and 
rather different temperaments. But 
still nearly all of you can speak our 
language, and those at us who go to 
Ireland and marry there have n long 
established habit of bei-oming more 
Irish than the Irieh. Think it over 
and give ue an answer soon.

It was no part of Mr. Elmsley'e 
character, however, nor did he deem 
it hie duly to hie new found Faith, 
to let the bellieeee Archdeacon have 
it all hie owe way. He therefore 
had printed at ble own expense, and 
issued from the offise of The Patriot 
(T, Dalten, Proprietor) “ Hueenbeth'e 
Defence of the Catholic Church," 
being, ae stated on the title, “a 
eomplete Refutation of the Calum
nies contained in a work entitled 
‘ The Poor Man's Preservative 
Againet Popery.' ” Nor did this end 
the matter. The Very Rev. William 
Peter MacDonald, Vloar General 
of the Dioceoe of Kingston, a trained 
theologian, educated in the best 
echools of the old world, entered 
the liais, and in a seventy two 
paged pamphlet entitled “Rtmarks 
on Doctor Straohan's pamphlet 
against the Catholic Doctrine of the 
Euchariet,” published at Kingston 
by Jamee MacFatlane & Co., 1834, 
completely demolished the argu 
mente of Blanoo White, and the 
aecondary argumente of the Arch- 
dr aeon.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Switzerland is now to be repre

sented in the circle of national col
leges in Rome. Tbe new foundation 
ie intended for Swiss ecoleeiasties ol 
the various dioceses and of the three 
languagee ol the Swiae Confedera
tion. Thus ie the former etronghold 
of Calvinism to be brought into close 
touch with the Universal Church.

A SICK PREMIER
No surprise ie aroesed by the 

announcement that Premier Lloyd 
George ie suffering the effeote of a ably clap his haeda at hearing the 
mental fatigue. During a period of gentle satire of Gilbert and Sullivan, 
four years he has carried the burden Being an Englishman, it is hie 
of England’s responsibilities in a privilege to raise the point ; and, 
manner which hae evoked both the whether the matter be a comic

The Archbishop, evidently, ie one 
of those old fashioned yet logical 
thinkers whe call things according 
to their proper nomenclature. He 
ie not one of those mouthing propa
gandiste and tail waggore who blietere 
hie tongue with shouting that mere 
colonies sueh as Canada and Austra
lia are full fledged nations. Canada 
ie a colony. Canadians are colonists. 
The eame ie applicable almoet in the 
same degree to Australians.

This ie an unwelcome gospel of 
politice to preach. But deepite any 
statements to the contrary it ie jtlie 
bald truth. Lest there be stated a 
damnable half truth, let it be 
mentioned that Canada and Austra
lia are colonies with the right to 
regulate their Internal affaire, with 
no rights to declare war or make 
peace, and with practically no voice 
in the fashioning of those policies 
which embroil the British Empire 
in War.

Because Dr. Mannix hae dieclaimed 
Britieh eitizenehip (which does not 
exist ie exactitude) ; because he 
dreame of abeelete Australian 
oitizenship and el Freedom for 
Ireland, be hae had hie way barred 
from Merry England. “Thou shall 
not enter 1"

opera, or the best way to misgovern 
a country, the Cerkett-Jamesee ; the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Englishmen, 
are very expert at missing the point.

He ie an Englishman ; and that, 
in spite of all temptations to belong 
to loreign nations. " He might have 
been a Rooshian ; a German, Tnrk, 
or Prooehian." it he had not ra- 
eisted “ all temptations to belong 
to loreign natione," he would have 
learned thie at least, that the only 
way to apply Russian, Prussian, or 
Turkish principles successfully ie, 
to be honest about it, and not to 
falter by the way in the applying 
of them.

Major Corkett-Jamee eaye that all 
the Irieh need ie “ firm handling." 
Not eo, by hie leave ; they need 
something more ; they need consist
ency in the firm handling. The Ideal 
whioh has always basa cherished by 
the average Englishman is, the 
anglioization of Ireland. They began 
by a pelioy of phyaloal exter
mination and here they broke down

unstinted praise and unqualified 
condemnation of the English speak
ing world. Those who see eye to 
eye with him in matters politic, and 
all who are not unforgetfol of his 
successful war work are they who 
praise him. But the vast mass of 
those who appreciate his abject 
failure to remedy the situation in 
Ireland ate leagued with hie political 
opponent! In open condemnation. 
Among those are numbered the 
Liberals and Laborites of England 
who by far outnumber hie support-

A new convert ol distinction and 
therefore a new Catholic peer ie 
announced In England in the person 
ol Hon. Evan Morgas, now by right 
of succession, Lord Tredegar. Not 
because of hie family position, it ie 
perhaps needless to eay, or of the 
broad acres (said to be 40,000) whieh 
he inherits, is he entitled to the term 
“distinguished," but because ol hie 
intellectual attainments, hie genuine 
piety and his honorable record during 
the War. Hs was among the first to 
offer his services, and has a record 
throughout for bravery and devotion 
to duty.

I
This treatise of Vicar Mac

donald’s ia indeed of permanent 
value and would well bear republica
tion. We have not in Canada any 
too much to show iq the way of 
Catholic literature produced by ofir- 
eelves to be able to afford that such 
a treatise ehoulâ remain forgotlen 
and unknown. The anther who died 
in Toronto in 1847, and is buried 
under St. Michael’s cathedral, teems 
himssll to be now forgotten entirely. 
Some day, when the Eugliah speaking

ere.
Premier Lloyd George manifeeted 

considerable ability ever einoe he 
entered politice. However, he hae 
been aooueed of being a gymnastic 
parliamentarian due to the facile 
manner in which he jumped from 
the Liberal to the Unionist Party. 
Others have dubbed him a paltering 
pelibteian because of bia equivocal 
dealings with tbe Irish people. Per
haps this criticism ie snkind in the 
light ol the present étalement that

But with hie succession to the 
ranks of the Catholic peerage, it le 
also intimated that he may not long 
remain euch, at least to the public 
eye, lor hie entrance upon a monas
tic career ie said to bs not improb
able. He was received into the 
Ohureh in May by Cardinal Amette, 
Archbishop of Paris, having been re-

That, I am oenvinced, is the 
natural, high hearted and ultimate 
way ef escape fram a tragic eiteation 
that with every year involves my 
oountry in deeper shame.
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